Individual Department Listing

Te Hononga Curriculum and Pedagogy (Faculty of Education)

Tamatea, Mr Karaitiana 7814 mtamatea TT.3.06 Senior Lecturer
Stewart, Ms Christine 4640 tcilsec9 TC.3.37 School Administrator
Bailey, Ms Judy 7742 jibai ley TL.4.02 Senior Lecturer
Bateman, Dr Amanda 7869 abateman TT.6.07 Senior Lecturer
Bicknell, AProf Brenda 6971 bicknell TL.4.05 Associate Professor
Brier, Mrs Bronwyn 7785 bronwynn TL.4.01 Teaching Fellow
Brough, Ms Chris 37-8776 cbrough Senior Tutor
Burroughs, Mrs Lynette 7825 lburroug TC.3.08 Resource Assistant
Calder, AProf Nigel (37) 8753 ncalder WIND.V21 Associate Professor
Calderwood, Dr Richard 7737 richardc TT.6.05B Senior Lecturer
Campbell, Ms Sharon 6655 sharonc TT.3.06A Senior Tutor
Carss, Ms Wendy 7862 wcars s TC.3.27 Lecturer
Cheesman, Ms Sue 7906 suech TC.3.24B Senior Lecturer
Clark, Mrs Linda 7840 llc1ark TT.3.09A Teaching Fellow
Cobb, Ms Donella 8385 dcobb TT.3.08 Lecturer
Coleman, Miss Claire 7867 ccoleman TC.3.26 Lecturer
Coltman, Ms Giselle 7780 gcoltman TC.3.32A Teaching Fellow
Daly, Dr Nicola 4298 nicolad TC.3.32 Senior Lecturer
Dewar, Mrs Paula 7879 dewear TG.1.02 Teaching Fellow
Dymock, Dr Sue 7717 sdymock TL.2.05 Senior Lecturer
Earl, Mrs Kerry 4506 kearl TT.6.08 Senior Lecturer
Edwards, Ms Frances 6170 frances1 TC.6.09 Senior Lecturer
Faville, Mr Trevor 4369 helenf TT.2.08 School Administrator - CURP
Forbes, Dr Dianne 7844 diforbes TL.3.14 Senior Lecturer
Fox-Turnbull, AProf Wendy 7880 wfoxturn TC.1.04A Associate Professor
Gilbert, Ms Jeanne 7800 jeanneg TL.3.01 Teaching Fellow
Harding, Mrs Maggie 37 8752 maggie1a WIND.V119 Senior Tutor
Harris, Mrs Janene 4367 jha TC.3.35 School Administrator
Hawera, Ms Ngarewa 7848 ngarewa TL.4.12 Senior Lecturer
Heaton, Ms Sharyn 7950 sheaton TL.3.04 Senior Lecturer
Hill, Dr Richard 7818 rhara TC.3.32B Senior Lecturer
Hohepa, Prof Margie 7874 mhohepa TT.3.06B Professor
Hunter, Philippa 7817 phunter TT.6.05A Senior Lecturer
Lee, Ms Jinah 7708 jinahl TC.4.12 Resource Assistant
McCachlan, Prof Claire 9452 cmclachl TC.3.29 Head of School - Curriculum and Ped
Mills, Mrs Judith 8754 judith TL.1.01 Lecturer
Milne, Ms Louise 4680 louism TC.4.05 Senior Lecturer
Ngapo, Dr Koro 7958 ngapok TL.3.12 Senior Lecturer
Nyman, Ms Renee 7879 rb2 TG.1.02 Casual
Patel, Mrs Sheilpa 7853 patels TT.3.09B Teaching Fellow
Price, Mr Graham 7925 grahamp TC.3.24A Teaching Fellow
Rameka, Dr Lesley 07 555 8743 lrameka WIND.V18 Senior Lecturer
Ratana, Mr Donn 9563 donnr TL.3.12 Teaching Fellow
Reinsfield, Ms Elizabeth 5008 reinsl TL.4.04 Lecturer
Robertson, Dr Jenny 7879 robertso TG.1.02 Teaching Fellow
Robertson, Ms Marianne 7935 marianne TT.3.09 Teaching Fellow
Scrimgeour, Mrs Hayley 8283 hayleys TC.3.30 School Manager - Curriculum and Ped
Sharma, Dr Sashi 6298 sashi TL.4.10 Senior Lecturer
Short, Ms Catherine 7812 cashort TC.2.69 Teaching Fellow
Swanson, Ms Carrie 7847 carries TL.4.03 Teaching Fellow
Taylor, Mr Simon 37 8745 simont WIND.V BLOCK Lecturer
Wells, Mrs Alana 7727 wellsal TL.4.14 Teaching Fellow
Westerbeke, Mrs Lynley 4584 lynleywb TL.4.04 Teaching Fellow
Whyte, Mrs Barbara 37 8789 bwhyte WIND.V118 Senior Lecturer
Wright, Dr Noeline 7861 noelinew TW.1.11 Senior Lecturer
Wynyard, Mrs Jill 7810 jillwyn TT.6.05 Teaching Fellow